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KONG

S H E E T

The iconic Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong is the epitome of contemporary luxury combined with
Oriental heritage.
Having delighted guests with its award-winning service and impressive facilities for over 57 years,
it is the much loved address for those seeking an exclusive sanctuary in the heart of this exciting
metropolis.

F A C T

S H E E T

Each of the 62 luxuriously appointed suites, including six
elegant signature suites, provides a comfortable area in which
to dine, relax or work. These suites have been individually
designed and themed with Asian antiques and works of art.
Amenities and services include:

L O C AT I O N

Conveniently located on Connaught Road, in the heart of

•

Luxurious linens and pillow menu

•

SMART lighting and temperature control system

•

Multilingual floor butlers

•

Complimentary amenities

•

Wireless internet access

•

In-room interactive entertainment system

•

Business Centre

•

Laundry and valet service

•

24-hour concierge service

•

24-hour In-room dining

•

Complimentary morning newspaper

•

Twice daily housekeeping including evening turndown

•

Private bar and In-room safe

the city, Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong is surrounded by
the most exclusive shopping, dining and nightlife that this
vibrant destination has to offer. The hotel is close to the MTR
(underground station) and the Star Ferry. Easy airport access
is on offer with the Airport Express Hong Kong Station (where
city check-in is available) just minutes away and the limousine
journey is just thirty-five minutes from the hotel.

THE MANDARIN CLUB

A club lounge designed to feel like home, The Mandarin
Club is situated on the 23rd floor of the hotel and spans over
GUEST ROOMS AND SUITES

6,200 square feet. With views of Victoria Harbour, Statue

Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong has 494 rooms, including

Square Garden and the surrounding cityscape, guests can

62 suites, most offering magnificent harbour or city views.

enjoy a luxurious all-day retreat that blends comfort and

All rooms have a personal bar, flat screen televisions, an

luxury effortlessly as well as a host of exclusive privileges

electronic personal safe and wi-fi high-speed internet access.

and bespoke services.

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong has nine highly individual
restaurants and bars.
Mandarin Grill + Bar

This Michelin-starred restaurant offers

an exciting adaptation of grill specialities with a dash of
progressive gastronomy.
Man Wah

Offering views of Victoria Harbour and the

city skyline on the 25th floor, Michelin-starred Man
Wah showcases the next generation of time-honoured
Cantonese cuisine in a refined setting of understated

The Chinnery

This club-like setting is home to one of the most

extensive collections of single malt whiskies in Asia, which
can be enjoyed alongside traditional British dishes.
Captain’s Bar

Central’s most popular meeting spot, this lively

bar offers the perfect place for drinks and Indian snacks for
guests to enjoy whilst listening to live jazz.
The Mandarin Cake Shop

Satisfying Hong Kong’s sweet tooth

since the 1970s, enjoy home-made chocolates, pastries,
cakes and breads. This venue is also ideal for a light
breakfast, lunch or an afternoon snack.

luxury.

T H E MANDARIN SPA

Honouring the hotel’s Chinese heritage, the award-winning
Mandarin Spa offers holistic rejuvenation and relaxation in a
tranquil, meditative setting. The Mandarin Spa has been voted
one of the Top Spas in the world by many leading publications
and guides.
Set over three floors of 2,100 square metres, The Mandarin
Spa offers an extensive range of treatments that includes
The Krug Room

In partnership with Krug Champagne, this is

the only Krug Room in the world and the city’s best kept dining

Traditional Chinese Medicine and a wide selection of heat and
water facilities, not to mention a full range of massages, body
treatments and facials. Also incorporated within this area is

secret.

an indoor swimming pool, a 24-hour fitness centre, along with
Clipper Lounge

Serving a popular international buffet at

breakfast, lunch and dinner, this legendary lounge is also
famed for its afternoon tea.
Café Causette

This contemporary all-day dining venue has

something for everyone. Enjoy the lively show-kitchens that
prepare Asian and international fare.
The Aubrey

This eccentric Japanese izakaya is inspired by

the journey of a hungry mind. Enjoy an array of culturally rich
beverage and dining experiences.

The Mandarin Salon and The Mandarin Barber that offer the
ultimate in urban grooming for women and men.

MEETINGS AND BANQUET VENUES

Whether planning a meeting or a lavish wedding, each
room is luxuriously furnished and features the latest in
technology. Dedicated event planners will personalise
your event, providing flexible, creative and innovative
ideas to suit your needs. Our award-winning and
creative culinary team ensures that guests enjoy the
finest and most exciting catering menus in Hong Kong.

Function and Meeting Space
Size
sq. m. / sq. ft.

Ceiling
m./ft.

Cocktail
Reception

Banquet/
Dinner

Meeting
Theatre

Meeting
Classroom

Meeting
U-shape

1st Floor Function Rooms
The Connaught Room

570 / 6,134

2.9 / 9.6

600

300

380

200

-

Small Connaught Room

78 / 840

2.9 / 9.6

50

30

50

30

20

Pheasant Room

85 / 915

2.9 / 9.6

60

30

60

40

20

Jasmine Room

62 / 668

2.9 / 9.6

50

20

40

24

12

Stork Room

83 / 893

2.9 / 9.6

60

30

60

40

20

Bamboo Room

54 / 581

2.9 / 9.6

30

20

30

18

12

Peacock Room

76 / 818

2.9 / 9.6

50

30

50

30

20

2nd Floor Function Rooms								
The Chater Room

529 / 5,692

2.4 / 7.9

350

204

300

168

-

Statue Square Room

89 / 954

2.4 / 7.9

70

36

50

32

22

Alexandra Room

87 / 933

2.4 / 7.9

70

36

50

32

22

Victoria Room

87 / 940

2.4 / 7.9

80

48

60

40

26

Edinburgh Room

85 / 917

2.4 / 7.9

80

48

60

40

26

Gloucester Room

75 / 811

2.4 / 7.9

80

48

60

40

26

Hotel address:
Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
5 Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong
Telephone +852 2522 0111
Facsimile +852 2810 6190
Email mohkg-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/hongkong

